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Terms and Conditions for Grace Midwifery Ltd t/a “Birthing with Grace” birth preparation classes. 

Grace Midwifery Limited is the provider of this series of birth preparation classes under the trading name “Birthing with 

Grace”. 

Your learning experience is very important to Grace Midwifery Ltd and the aim is to provide a useful and enjoyable 

series of birth preparation classes. Every attempt will be made to run the study day as advertised. However, 

sometimes minor changes to the programme may be made at short notice while maintaining the overall aims of the 

programme. 

Participants will be sent details prior to the day giving guidance regarding preparation for the day, travel and car 

parking arrangements and so on. In order to do this, participants are signed up as part of their registration to a Grace 

Midwifery Ltd email list. Participants can unsubscribe at any time, and can be reassured that their details will never be 

shared with any third party. Participants will have the opportunity during the course to confirm their subscription to the 

list or to leave the list. If any participant does not wish to be subscribed to the list in order to receive preparation 

materials please would you make this clear when signing up and you will be emailed separately. 

While every effort is made to ensure that speakers and trainers appear as advertised, occasionally because of illness 

or unexpected circumstances it may be necessary to for speakers to be changed at short notice. 

We really want the course to be accessible to all so if you need any adjustments made or have any requirements to 

enable you to comfortably access the course, please do indicate these on the application. While such adjustments and 

requirements can't be absolutely guaranteed every effort will be made to accommodate everyone. 

Refunds and transfers of tickets: If a ticket is purchased and the participant then finds they can't attend for any reason, 

it's fine to transfer your ticket to someone else. Also, if the course is fully booked and there is a waiting list, the ticket 

can be transferred to someone on the waiting list and the original purchaser refunded. Every attempt will be made to 

facilitate refunds and transfers of tickets but no guarantee of refunds can be made. 

If there are insufficient numbers of tickets sold, or for any other unexpected circumstance it is not possible to run the 

programme, the course may be cancelled. If this is the case, participants will be informed as soon as possible and 

their ticket money refunded via Ticket Tailor (such refunds take approximately 5 working days). 

Grace Midwifery Ltd (t/a Birthing with Grace) carries professional indemnity and public liability insurance for all 

courses and study days. However, Grace Midwifery Ltd will not be liable for any failure or delay in the performance, in 

whole or part, of any of its obligations in connection with the provision of the study day arising from or attributable to 

acts, events, omissions or accidents beyond its reasonable control.  

All information given is general information and should not be regarded as individual medical or midwifery advice. No 

particular birth outcome is guaranteed.  


